Meet with Purpose makes it easy for meeting professionals to achieve business and sustainability goals in everyday meetings. Using this programme we can help you improve efficiencies and incorporate measures that focus the wellbeing of your delegates to ensure you have a successful and productive meeting that has a big impact on your organisational goals, but a smaller one on the environment.

Proven to make meetings more productive, memorable and meaningful, Meet with Purpose promotes eco-friendly practices and offers balanced choices for meeting participants.

*Meet with Purpose significantly reduces the environmental impact of any event:*

**MINDFUL MEETING**
Utilizing meeting practices that are less resource-intensive, you can host far more environmentally-friendly events.

**MINDFUL EATING**
Re-examining event dining, you can plan to minimize food waste and encourage far more balanced choices, portion control, locally-sourced cuisine, seasonal ingredients, and more.

**MINDFUL BEING**
Enhance guest experiences by adding fitness events, spa promotions, outdoor activities, and breaks that offer stimulating, energy-building interest.

To find out more, ask your hotel sales or event services professional.